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HOUSE,main «mbam ax*pay of lergcail. It ean readily be sew 
that the proportion ef Roman eathelle 
officers Is a very fair pereentage of the 
number of Roman catholics upon the force, 
and that therefore no injustice has been 
none that element." The Irish Canadian 
now has the floor, and will please proceed 
accordingly.

tmmt aarrwork} W* doubt It. tit 
free tide identical heavy feoMh on the bed 
rock a great Isuprevemeitt in the trade
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The Falling of a tpoen Disperses an lee 
Cream Farly.

Prom the Pew Tork Troth of Monday.
. A party of eight ladies and gentlemen, 

evidently of Jewish parentage, entered a 
refreshment saloon in Stapleton, S.I., yes
terday, and ordered eight plates of ioe 

Mr. Blake as a Kisser. cream. The young people were in a very
Am» the Hamilton Spectator. mood and laughed and ch.tUd with

It is the privilege of great public men to . ' .............»„ -,
kiss all the pretty girla. In the United ^ evidently started from the
States, General Sherman has made an en- f<£ a gaU do,n the b»y 0n the SUten 
viable record as a kisser. The number of » ^ and had stopped at the
girls be has kissed has been recorded, but taloon for light refreshments. When the 
it would require more figures than we have cream was brought one of the young ladies 
room for to print the grand oeeulatory accidentally dropped her spoon 'one 

, , . , . , The entire party at once ceasedaggregate, and some incredulous* reader ^fulness, arose from the table
might not believe the figures ii they *n(j left the cream, which they had scarce- 
were printed. In our own country Mr. lv tasted, and made no attempt to pick up

K,b ‘..rtv-«.‘“îSuS: “ssr.tJH-sa. j----

and the battle lost and won. It is don a meal or table and leave the <x,°t®n‘* 
charged against Mr. Springer that he untouched when °ffth^ P,l^“ q-f, 
lacked taste in hie kissing; that he did not pens to let fall a h^ie.torkme^m. ins
S«X^r«btg Thf.reathta7h0« happened Lore in my 
tha7 came hi W weJ ki.sed, Mr. saloon and does frequently in large restau- 
4 pringerwpoesibly bmng of opinion that rants. They^ consider it ani extremely_care 
kissing an ugly girl had as much influence less breach of etiquette on the part 
“the free and independent voter as person that lets the article fall
the kissing of a pretty one—perhaps------
Mi. Springer’s strong point however, 
babies. There is perhaps no person in the 
county of Waterloo of more than 5 years 
of age and less than 23, who has not 
been kissed more than once by the 
smacking Moses. Sir John Macdonald, 
too, has no mean reputation as a kisser. He 
has, as a general thing, confined his 
kissing to very pretty girls, displaying 
characteristic taste in this as in all other 
matters. He kisses gracefully, and as a 
man who appreciates and enjoys the opera
tion. And now Mr. Blake has begun a 
reckless career as a kisser. He was accused 
of being cold, distant and unsympathetic.
He felt that he must redeem himself. And 
he decided to kiss. He must do something 
to show the people that he had a soul, and 
a heart, and other viscera; and what’s so 
easy and pleasant as a kiss? It was at 
the Kingsville picnic that Mr. Blake 
essayed his first public kies. A pretty 
little girl presented to the great 
orator a boquet of flowers. The cold
blooded Edward accepted the flowers, 
stooped slowly, and imprinted a massive 
resounding and apparently juicy kiss upon 
the lips of the little girl. Had- an icebiirg 
been caught kissing a tropical flower the 
sensation could not have been greater. Had 
a polar bear stooped to toy with a butter
fly, the surprise had been less. The as
sembled patriots were silent, thunder
struck, foja moment, and then they burst 
into such a torrent of applause that Mr.
Blake decided, from that moment, to be- 
o&me a professional kisser. The stale buns 
and staler platitudes of the Grit picnic will 
henceforth be rendered more palatable by 
the great man’s osculatory feats, and the 
thunder of his chargee against the wicked 
tories will be interspersed by resounding 
smacks upon the cheek of beauty. Edward 
the Chilly has become Ned the Kisser.

__G. A. Dixon, Frankville, Ont., says :
" I was cured of chronic bronchitis, that 
troubled me for seventeen years, by the 
use of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil.” See 
that the signature of Northrop A Lyman 
Is on the back of the wrapper, and you 
will get the genuine Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrici

\ newspaper. • -'jThe place to get value for your 
money in GUISBPPK BUPMANL ProprietorBeelpreetty /«ala.

The Ottawa Free Presa is troubled over 
the protectionist view of reciprocity. We 
beg to say that the view aforesaid is the 
true O—and patriotic view, and for

OFFICE; IS KINO ST. EAST, TORONTO >- f

Parlor and Bedroom Suites
And ah kinds of Furniture, tt

JAMES H. SAMO,

Merchants' Books,
inswranc^and Loan Co.’s Hooka, 
Copying Letter Books, ,
Pocket Books,
Memorandum Books,
O Wong Books, fine assortment, *
Minute and Faint Books,

TTTWS
sroscnnrnes bates i

No charge for city delivery «postage. Bub-
■erlptione payable in advance.

Oi
One Tear.. 
Ox Months these reasons:

Reciprocity on the baste of the old 
treaty—that is, to include natural pro
ducts only—is desirable. But reciprocity 
in manufactured goods is most emphati
cally not desirable for Canada, because 
American competitors, with their larger 
establishments, longer experience, and 
greeter wealth, would loon close up our 
factories. We are not yet able to compete 
with them, except In a very few lines. 
This ha» been disputed, but we venture 

Canadian manUfac-

j^unu-
SKALBD TENDERSUP YONOB STREET. l-S-3

ABVEnnme uatesi

be received up to neon of
MONDAY, the 11th AUGUST, 1884.

PRINTED FORMS OF TENDERS,
containing full particulars, may be obtained 
from the department at Ottawa and at the 
following Militia Stores, where also sealed 
patterns of all articles may be seen, vis.:
The office of the Superintendent» of Stores at 

London, Toronto, Kingston, Montreal, 
Quebec ana St John, N. B.

Tenders not ie relation with sealed 
of the Department or accompanied by special 
patterns will not bo received.

THE CENTRAL BANKFOB BACH LDVB OF WOWPAMOLI 
Ordinary commercial advertisements 6 cents.
Monetary advertisements................ » cent».
Financial statements ta reeding

our

o: o years.
BROWN BROTHERS,

66 and 68 King street east, Toronto.. *. iS:S8•apitel Authorised,
Capital Subscribed,
Capital Paid-up,
HEAD OFFICE; 61 Tonga street, Toronto.

board or nnworoRS.
DAVID BLAIN, Esq., •
SAMI, TREES, Esq.,

H. P. Dwight, Esq., A. McLean Howard, 
Bsq.,G. Blackett Robinson, Eaq.,K. Chisholm, 

P. P„ John Ginty, Esq., D. Mitchell

1*4 cents. 
...............10 oenta.

matter............ »»»»»•##•I Amusement» ............ ....

Couansunleatiens i THE
J. F. BRYCE, ?■

President. 
Vise-President «I

nineteen
eat of twenty take the same tto say

turers
view aa we do, and know it to be a true 
forecast ef what the consequents would

Successor to Hunter A Co.,Well», Terente.i W. r. MACLKA*.

PHOTOGRAPHER,FRIDAY MORNING, AUG. ». H8A A. A. ALLEN, Cashier. 
Branches.—Brampton, Durham, Guelph and 

Richmond HÜL
Agents in Csnada—Canadian Bank of Com

merce; in New York—Importers He Traders 
Nat. Bank; in London, Eng.— Nat. Bank of 
Scotland.

1ST King street West. Teremte.
Mr. Bryce has been studs ing for several

or for Mr. J F. Ryder the celebrated photo
grapher of Cleveland, Ohio. Since succeeding 
to Meters. Hunter 6t Co.’s business he tes 
renovated and refitted the studio with all the 
latest improvements in accessories, etc. 
Life-Size Pfeetea. Made Direct Free life 

A HpecInltY. 4 I

A
HA Spy la the Camp.

We have a ahrewd suspicion that the
be.

Further : reciprocity In manufactured 
good* would open American ports to 
Canadian goods only. But it would open 

not alone to American goods,

No tender will be received unless made on 
printed forms furnished by the Department.

The material of all articles will be required 
to be of Canadian manufacture and Canadian 
workmanship. ______

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted Canadian bank check for an amount 
equal to 10 per cent of the total value of the 
articles tendered for, which will be forfeited 
if the party making the tender declines to 
sign a contract when called upon to do so, or 
if he fails to complete the service contracted 
for. If the tender be not accepted the cheek 
will be returned.

al
bicotton trade is not in quite so desperate a 

condition as has been represented, after 
all. Mr. Clayton Slater Is a Manchester 
free trader, who was Induced by the tariff 
of 1879 to make a venture In Canada, in 
cotton manufacturing. Lait year he gave 
this advice, that the only plan to save the 
Canadian cotton mills was to “pool" the 
whole of them. Each shareholder in any 

to surrender his

S a;
SAVINGS' DEPARTMENT

in connection with the Toronto office is now
our ports,
but also to goods from England, France, 
Germany, etc. It would in effect open our 
ports, not only to the one country we 
made the bargain with, but to all the world

more,
was —H. A. McLaughlin, Norland, writes :

I am sold out of Northrop A Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Care. 
It sells well, and I find in every instance 
it has proven satisfactory. I bave reason 
to believe it the best preparation of the 
kind in the market.” It cures dyspepsia, 
bilioesness and torpidity of the livei, 
constipation, and all diseases arising 
from impure blood, female complaints, etc.

Temperance principles seem to be spread
ing. Even the hotels at the watering 
places are not more than half full.

The Louisville Courier Journal says the 
reason the man in the moon is economical 
is because “everything up there is so high.”

P1Member of Toronto Stock Eickange,
besides.

As long as Canada remains a part of the 
empire, whatever articles we make free, 
coming from the States, must also be made 
free, coming from England. Confine the 
bargain to natural products only, and the 
difficulty does not arise, because European 
grain, meat, timber, etc., are not carried 
westward. But the moment you touch 
the product» of the loom or the machine 
shop trouble begins.

Let the Free Press show, If it can, how 
this difficulty is to be avoided. Or let it 
affirm, if it has the courage to do so, that 
with open porta on both sides the Ameri
cans would not quickly shut most of our 
factories up. Either one 
j actions stated would be fatal, but the two 
taken together are positively unauswer-

•1
« ■

Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention. ilThe Department will not be bound to accept 

the lowest or any to=d«.Q p
Deputy of the Minister of Militia and Defence.

I )v 9 il «
Si-particular company was 

liberty of action (if not indeed his 
ship), and accept instead a certain infini
tesimal share In the grand “Consolidated 
Cotton Manufacturing company of Can
ada.” This grand company would have 
the power of running just as many looms 
as would fill the market, and no more, and 
would thereby be able to control prices. 
Of course the Globe gives all the promi- 

it can to Mr. Slater’s proposal, be
lt brings discredit upon protection. 

But as there U not the least likelihood of 
the proposal aforesaid being adopted, the 
Globe is destined to be very badly disap
pointed as far as 
this quarter is concerned. .

The troth about Mr. Slater is that he is 
a very zealous and determined enemy of 
protection in Canada. Hie Lancashire in
terests greatly preponderate over his In
terests here; and we dare say he would 
willingly lose every dollar he has invested 
in Canada, if by this means a good effee 
tire nail could be driven into the coffin of 
Canadian protection. Nay, we verily be
lieve that, to Bring about this result, his 
brethren of the Lancashire cotton trade 
would cheerfully pay him ten pounds, aye, 

hundred pounds, tor -every pound lost

I >
owner- h4.6.4.6.4.B.4Ottawa. 4th July. 1884.STOCK BROKERS. io

hii
0IOCOIIIT1T PASSAGE».

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.

»Members of the Tonnto Stock Exchange; 
toy and sell on commission for cash « on 

margin all securities dealt in on the ki—As well expect life without air, aa 
blood. Cleanse the Toronto, Montreal, New York

STOCK EXCHANGES,
Also execute omen on the

Chicago Board ot Trade
In grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stook bought tor cash « on 
""ftSiy oeble quotations received.

86 TORONTO STREET.

health without pure 
blood with Ayer'» Sarsaparilla. f bi

The Royal Mail Steamship Adriatic of the 
White Star Line, has a dining room and state
rooms for a strictly limited number of in
termediate passengers. This accommod. tion which Ï. on the SALOON DfcCK 
Is furnished with the e'ectric hght and every 
modern luxury. B-sides the advantage of 
being in a magnificent ship, passengers will 
Audit superior in ventilation and many other 
respecta to the saloon on some ocean steam
ers The Adriatic sails fiom New York for 
Liverpool via Queenstown on the 28th Aug-

hi

IS foUnder (he Verdant Lea.
Translated From an Old Oerman Song.
A bird flies by, and chirmto me.

“Oh. life is fraught with glee !
I bill and coo. sing day and n ght.
On boughs which w»ve neath zephyrs light, 
Where blossoms peep forth, red and white, 

Upon the verdant lea.”
A'brook glides by and lisps to me,

“Oh, life is fraught with glee !
My babbling wavelets gaily flow
Twixt fertile meads, neath sunlight s glow,
Where alder trees and willows grow,

Upon the verdant lea."
A bee darts by, and hums to me,

“Oh, life is fraught with glee !
All through the sunny summer hours 
Sweet honey cull I from the flow’rs,
In playful toil 'mid perfum’d bow'rs.

Upon the verdant lea."

*' SUMMER HOLIDAYS.nence 4- BIcause of the two ob- tl
AN E‘CHANTING 1 EN DAYS' TRIP. 5
CHEAPER THAN HOTELS.

in
BI

Iable.aid and comfort from ust. The Magnificent Passenger Steamships

’SPABTAF and 'MAMET,1
only steamships running in connection 

with the Canadian Pacific railway from Owen 
Sound to Georgian Bay ports, Mani'oulin 
Islands and the not th shore of Lake Superior 
taking the inland passage among the thousand ..- - j
of islands, the grandest scenery in the world. 9 

Train leaves Toronto 5 p.m. connecting 
5th August with S.8. MAGNET.
8th August with 8.8. AFRICA.

Tickets on sale at all offices of the Canadiaa 
Pacific railway, and at24 York street, 110King 
sL west, and 56 Yonge st„ Toronto, and at 
offl e O. S. S. Line, Owen Sound, 41
D.°McN 1COLL,

G. P. A.. C. P. Ry.

Lv-
The Berlin Beetle.

In ite endeavor to write down Canadian 
industries, the Globe has attempted to 
show that thing! are quiet In Berlin. We 
are glad to learn that such ii not the oaaa, 
and that the News of that town Is able to 
offer tangible evidence of a stir therein.

t wiT. W. JONES, General Agent,
23 YORK ST. Toronto.246 111TheINSURE IN THE

Canada Life Assurance Company I
Ii’

THE ROYAL ORCAH. B<
•1
y«And you will share in the

DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR.
i ll. HENDERSON, Agent.

1<T. JAMES & CO.,‘■«‘«.'ÉffiSKSSf
This Easter day, so bright and warm,

babbling b ook, and bees' gay swarm, 
The twitt'ring birds, we arm in arm 

Dance on the verdant lea.”

It says :
la^rbt^?L8lo^exveranv^t>yy<^
lug at this office, proving property and paying 
for this notice.

The oblique vision ef the Globe's 
miesioner was unable to discover any busi- 

bustle ie Berlin, whereas the News

wi
miGUELPH, ONT.Office—46 King st west, Toronto. 1*The
si
elSUPERIOR TONE, capt. F. Patterson.

Gen. Man. 0.8.8. Line.
4»com-

FINE FINISH, 
M. OH EEA TE IN PRICK,
846 RES I IN THE M A RKET.

Toronto Stock Exchange.
Morning Sales.—Federal 20 at 47*. Ham

ilton 20 at 118. Freehold 3 at 165.
Afternoon Board.—Montreal 180J and 188*. 

Ontario 108 and 1071. Toronto ITS and 175, 
.alee 25 at 175*. Me,- chanta’ 108, bays- s. Com
merce. flil and 1171: sales, 20 at 1174.. 
perial 124*. buyers. Federal 49 and 4TJ. Do
minion 187}. buyers. Standard 112 and 111. 
Hamilton 116, buyers. British America 95, 
buyers. Western Assurance 110, sellers. 
Northwest Land company 48 and 47} : sales 
iso at 47. Canada Permanent 20 new at 
205. London and Canadian Loan association,, 
135 buyers.

hi
th;ness

reporter found a bustle because he looked 
straight at It. This is one ot the satisfac
tory outcomes of Mr. Moyer’s quest for 
evidence that the Globe’» eommiaeioner was 
wrong when h# reported no bustle in Berlin. 
It must be apparent, even to the free-trad
ing mind, that if a bustle can 8e found 
upon the streets of Berlin, accidentally, 
there must be many more bustles in the 
button factories of Berlin.

Score one for the N. F.
How did the truly good man of the New» 

know that it was a “young lady’s bustle ?” 
Inquisitive reader, yon must write to the 
truly good man for an answer to that 

How much did he charge “for

SPECIAL NOTICE.or a
by him in Canada. Very possibly he earn» 
over to Canada and invested in a cotton 
mill in Brantford with the object mainly 
of getting into the secrete of cot
ton manufacturing here, and betraying 
Canada to Lancashire, 
us that this is an impossible supposition. 
Before our fatal backward atop of 1866, 
when under the blandishments of English 
magnates In finance, in commerce, and ia 
London society, Canadian ministers forgot 
their duty to their country and agreed to 
reduce the tariff—the Cornwall woollen 
mills were making an article of blankets 
actually betfcr value for the money than 
English blanket» were, had the latter 
been imported duty free. But English 
manufacturers obtained samples of the 
Cornwall blankets, and imitated them as 
closely as they could, with this difference, 
that to a large extent they substituted 
jute and shoddy for our clean wool. This 
did so much, our miserable free trade sur- 

of 1866 did the rest,

ev•4WONDBKFUL RESULTS tai
Te the Inhabitants of the West End and 

Farkdale.

Wall <6 Taylor, 29 Adelaide St.E
have opened a branch store at 1080 Queen st. 
west, near railway crossings, for the repairing 
of all kinds of watches, clocks and jewelry. 
Ail work entrusted to them is warranted to 
give satisfaction. ______________ M

Im- BRITTON BROS., he
hiHUNDREDS OF LADIESOil.
hiiHave already been relieved oj 

the unnatural qrowth of 
Hair on the Face and 
Armsutith Dorenw- nd’s 
Hair Dentroyer. It 
tt'iftenn the e mp!rat
ion and in ha» miens 

and painles».

THE BUTCHERS,Don’t tell A Sketch or St. John.
From the Brooklyn Union,

For richness of biographical material St. 
John of the prohibitionists leads all the 
rest. He ran away from his father in Indiana 
at the age of 12; was a husband at 19 and 
and a widower at 20; became one of the 
rongh-and tumble pioneers of the Califor
nian gold diggings, and once ran barefooted 
over ice and frozen ground for two days 
with an anxious party of Indians after 
him; started for South America and was 
wrecked without clothes or coin among the 
Sandwich Islands; turned up as country 
lawyer in Illinois; served in the army 
through the war and got the rank of 
colonel, and finally “struck it” in the rum 
politics of Kansas.

Billy Florence Tells the Truth.
From the New York Truth.

After four weeks on the Reetigouche 
William J. Florence has returned to the 
Fifth Avenue hotel. He says he only 
caught seven salmon, for he does not count 
trout and black bass, and this after a 
journey of a thousand miles and four 
weeks’ fishing. Fishermen’s stories must 
be entitled to credence after this.

tf.We always keep on hand a nil supply of choice
rl

BEEF, MUTTON, PORK,Local Markets.
The Farmkks’ Market.—The street market 

was verv dull to-day, there being no grain of-; 
fered. Prices are therefore nominal. Wheat 
is quoted at 95c to 61.03 f;.r fall, |1 to |LM for 
spring, and 70c to 75c for goose. Oats are 
worth 43c to 44c, and other grains purely nomi
nal. Hay in moderate su pply, and tne demand 
inactive; new sold to the extent of fifteen 
loads at $8 to 810 a ton. Two loads of straw 
offered and sold at $6.50 to $9 a ton, the latter 
for rye Hogs rule at $8 to f8.*25 for butchers 
use. Beef steady; hindquarters |7.60 t*r|9, 
forequarters *4 to $6.50. Mutton, carcase f5.50 
to $7. Lamb, carcase. $7 to $8.50.

8t. Lawrence Market.—This
quiet to-day with but few change * in 

prices. The supply was equal to the demand.
Raspberries 40c to 60c a pail ; black 
currants 11c to 12c: white currant» 6c to 7c; red 
currants 4c to 5c. Beef—Roast, 11c to 14c. sirloin 
steak 13c to 14c, round steak 10c to 11c. Mutton 
—Legs and chops 10c to 12c,. inferior cuts 
7c to 8c, lamb, per lb., 12c to 14c, to»- 
quarteiS, 8c to 10c, veal, best jcmito,
13c to 14c. inferior cuts 8c to 10c. Pork 
—Chops and roast 11c to 12e. Butter—
Pound rolls 16c to 18c, huge rqtis 13c to lâc, 
cooking 10c to 11c. Lard 12c ut 13c. Cheese 
10c to 12e. Bacon 12c to 16c. Eggs 18c to 20c.
Turkey* $2 to |3. Chickens, per pair. 45c to 
70c. Potatoes, per bag. 75oto 8*o. Cabbages, 
per doz., 35e to 70s. Onions, per do*. 15c to 20c.
Parsnips, per peck, 20c to 25c. Boots, per 
doa., 15c to 20c. Carrots, per dos., 15c to 20c.
Beans, green, per bag 40s to60o. Turnips, per 
bag. 45c to 50c. Radishes doz., Wo fo Sfc 
Green peas, bag, 40c to 50c.

Markets by Telegraph.
NEW YORK, Ang. 7.—Cotton steady; up

lands 10 13-10C. Orleans 11 l-16c. Flour-Re
ceipts 17,000 bbls.. dull and depressep; sales 
12,000 bbls, No. 2 $2.25 to $3, super fine, etc., $2.70 
to $3.2\ common $3.30 to $3.65. good $3.70 to $6, 
western extra $5.50 to $5.75, extra Ohio $3.35 
to $6, SL Louis $3.35 to $0, Minnesota extra 
$5.75 t $6, double extra $6.10 to $6.25. Rye 
Rye flour and commeal unchanged. Wheat—
Receipts 189.000 bush., heavy and depressed; eenililTCn ODIilflCTnUCC
sales 4,824,000 bush, future, 385,000 bush, spot, Mlillil I fcU üKIMJO I UN tO,
exporta 75,000 bush.; No. 2 Chicago 88c, No. 2 M »
red 92c to 931c, Ns. 2 red state fl.OU, N 
white $1.001, No. 2 red August 914c to 93gc,
September 92|c to 048c, October 93f4c to 96c.
Rye dull and unchanged. Barley nominal.
Malt steady. Corn—Receipts 48,000 hush., 
weak; sales 512,000 bush, future 79,000 bush, 
spot; exports 2000 bush, No. 2 624c,
August 61s to 624c, September 614o 
to 624c, October 61g4c to 626c. Oats
—Receipts 19,000 bush, depressed sales 
490,000 bush, future 112,000 bush spot; mixed 
38c to 39c. white 40c to 47c, No. 2 August 
344c to 354c. Hay unchanged. Hope dull 
and unchanged. Coffee unchanged. Sugar 
easier; standard A 64c cut loaf and crushed 

: 74o to 74c. Molasses unchanged. Rice
1 steady. Petroleum—crude unchanged re

fined 84c. Tallow unchanged. Potatoes hear r 
at $1.65 to $2.25 Eggs steady and unchanged.
Pork quiet; uew mess $17.50. Beef unchanged.
Cut meats firm ; pickled bellies 84c. shoulders 
7$c to 7ic, hams 12j to 13c, middles and long 
clear 9c. Lard lower at $7 82 to $7.85. Butter 
firm st 16c to 22c, creamery 22c to 24c. Cheese 
firm at 6c to 104c. *

I McArthur, Corn Beef, etc.
Spring Lama a Specialty.
Hotels, steamboat» and all large dealer, 

liberally dealt with.

TELEPHONE "COMMUNICATION.

Stalls i IS and IS St. Lawrence 
Arcade

4
th.GBOODRY,

For Choice Teas, Coffees, Pickles, Fruits, and 
Country Produce Generally.

GIVE US A CALL.
BeAKTHUK.

O/
be
h1 am

1«65 Yonge street. tii2-4-6question.
this notice ?” Well, bis advertising rates m

JOHN E. KENNEDY, B.A..M.D.hire reasonable.
All that The World is concerned to 

know is that the N, P. bas not ruined 
business in our German capital, and that 
there is a bustle in Berlin.

thimarket wi
M.C.P. and 8. Ont-. FeL Obstet Soc. Lend. 

SURGEON.
OFFICE, 1ST King Street west-

Honrs, 9.30 to 11 am., 2 to 3 and T to t p.m. 
Sundays 2 to 3 only.

RESIDENCE. «8 John street, first door 
north of King, Toronto.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

1867.Established

o. a. Dumrnro, fgi
ft * Wi

The Va» adlan Battle of Dorking.
The World is modest, and therefore does 

not claim that the mild burlesque which 
* appeared .upon its front page yesterday 

was anything more than a happy adapta
tion of the Dorking idea, made to fillip 
local interest. From that point of view it 
possessed a good deal of attraction, and 

1 the newsboys returned “early and often,” 
like the party voter, for a fresh supply of 
“them Worlds.” When the vendor an
nounced that the issue was exhausted the

I !!render
»nd the Cornwall blanket mille were 

to be re-opened until

!R viE*mv>ERM hiFAMILY BUTCHER,
35» YONGE ST.

THE NOTED PLACE FOR
Corned eef. Sugar-Cured Hams, 

Sweet Pickled I ongues. Etc., 
Etc. Poultry and Vegeta- 

'• Me» of tta« season. ,
tar Telephone oommunloatiou.

biif
Will be sent on receipt of price te any 

address. Sold in boxes at |2 each or 2 for 
<5. Address 1

A. DORENJTEND,

Paris Hair Worts. Toronto.

closed, not 
Canada’s declaration of comeieroial inde 
pendence came in 1879. It is scarcely safe 
to say what English manufacturers would 
do, if they could, or dared—in order to 
accomplish the crushing out of manufao 
tufts in Canada. They are chuck full of 
the spirit of that English statesman of last 
century, who said that he would not allow 
the American colonists to make even a hob- 

. nail for themselves. The Canadian deelara- 
tionof commercial independence, dated 1879, 
is as heartily detested by them as ever the 
declaration of the thirteen coloniea, dated 
1776, was detested by George the Third.

We have no hesitation at all in pronoun 
■ cing Mr. Slater a spy in the camp of the 
Canadian cotton manufacturers, whom It 
would advantage them to get rid of. He 

that cotton mill property here is

J. Baxter, M. D.,X tki

H. K. C. »., Ml*.
Office—135 Church St., Toronto. dr

A Tramp’s Thin Excnse.
A ragged and hungry man asked a gen

tleman for money enough to buy a meal.
employment ?”

Special treatment for Impoverished and Ex
hausted conditions of the Nervous System, 
Loss of Energy and Power, Disease of the 
Heart. Kidneys and Bladder. The local and 
constitutional Diseases of Women. Obstinate 
Skin Disease, and all Chronic Medical and 
Surgical cases successfully treated.

THE BEST
IS THE

CHEAPEST.

4 kiESTABLISHED 1868.
“ Cannot you 

asked the gentleman.
“ No, sir; the cheap railroad fares have 

killed ray business,” replied the man de
spondently.

“ Ah, how is that?”
“All the bank cashiers go to Csnada 

when they arc short in their accounts 
now.” . „

“ What has that to do with your busi
ness ?”

“ I used to be a 1 masked robber,’ ” re
plied the beggar, “ and when a cashier 
was short in his accounts he’d send for me, 
and I’d tie him and all his family up and 
demand the keys to the bank at the point 
of a pistol, and so help him out in his ac
counts. But he flings the accounts in the 
stove now and goes to Canada. Times are 
hard on all kinds of trade.”

secure
T.

GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 
Queen and Tcrauley Ste. Toronto. 

Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pickled 
Tongues and every description of flret-clase 
meats always on hand. 

eWFaeiiliea waited upon for orders.

b ■* foiboys thought it a pity.
Now there was an idea underlying all 

the fun and frolic of the 
sien of

Twsnt^-three^YearF JExjperi- y 
inn«, etc.

Correspondence Invited. 2-4-6 '
Is“ Inva-

i .idea
the Canadians of 

to-day, like their fathers before them, love 
this country; that in that love of country 
they have arisen superior to prejudice and 
ignorance, and can afford to laugh at the 
petty hatreds of a Rossa and the elec
tioneering dodges of a Blaine. Under 
these circumstances The World can only 
rejoice that the Canadian “battle of Dork- 

' ing” oocurred in its columns.
Other contributions from the same 

clever pen will undoubtedly be welcomed 
by our readers in the tame manner in 
which the one referred to has been re
vived.

Canada,” And the 
was this ; That

HE1A BREAD ml
14 K GOLD

ONLY $27,

DAVIS “BROS.,

o. 8 With hardwood Frames fitted 
np for both loot and hand power. -itv

WATCHSTEM -eap.
XaXO

Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, foot oftarvi. «treat.

oX, siAmerican rateat Pro
cess Floor,

olFroisays
worth only fifty per cent, of cost; for 
heaven’s sake let a syndicate be formed to 
buy him. out at seventy-five per cent, 
which on his own showing he ought to be 
glad to accept. Such pretended friends as 
Mr. Slater are real fore, whom it would be

THE CLUB HOTEL* Delvvered Daily. or

416 Yonge Street# HARRY WEBBise roses

Y. ï, BBRO, Proprietor, -—Mre. George Simpson, Toronto, says 
411 have suffered severely with corns, and 
was unable to get relief from treatment of 
any kind until I was recommended to trv 
Holloway’s Corn Cure. After applying ft 
for a few days I was enabled to remove the 
corn, root and branch—ne pain whatever, 
and no inconvenience in using it. I can 
heartily recommend it to all suffering from 
corns.

wl447 Yoiige Ht- Toronto.WEST TORONTO MOTION,a godsend to get rid of. He is betraying 
us to Manchester ail the time.

But the treason will not succeed, after 
all. While the howl of “the cotton trade 
ruined” is being continued, the trade is 
actually on the gain every week. Only, 
we must remember, there is a strong hear 
element in the situation, wlmse interest it 
is that it should not gain, hpt should go 
straight to smash, and so bring discredit 

Canada and her national policy.

Lato Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment 
rooms and Dining Can. Choicest brands of 
liquors and cigars, latest combination bUUaid 
and pool tables. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYI am nop offering for sale in qnantitie to 

suit purafiasen by ter the most desirable prop 
erty in this vicinity, being the Aikenshaw 
property, and at low rates. Parties desiring 
to purchase for the purpose of holding on 
speculation will be liberally dealt with.

D M. DEFOE,
39 King Street Week

to3-6
The Montreal Gazette affecte to regard 

the collapse of the St. John, N B., Free- 
founded by Mr. Anglin, as evidence THE HEWSPÀPER & BILL

DISTMBimiG CO.

ai

The direct route from the West for all points 
in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Cape Breton 
and Newfoundland. ,

All the popular sea bathing, fishing and 
pleasure resorts of Canada are along this une.

Pullman care leaving Montreal on Mon
day. Wednesday and Friday run through to 
Halifax and on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day to 8L John, N. B., without change..

Close connections made at Pointe Levle oe _ 
Chaudière Junction with the Grand Trunk 
Railway and at Pointe Levis with the Riche
lieu and Ontario Navigation Company» sJ 
Steamers from Montreal. » „ »_» 1

Elegant flret-clase Pullman and Smoking 
cars on all through trains. , ■ <i

First-class refreshment rooms at oonvemeat ■ >
distances.

ml4mao,
of the waning influence of the reform party 
in that province. Would it not be mere 
logical to regard it aa the natural result of 
Mr. Anglin’s translation to Ontario ? It 
has been said of the New York Tribune 
that it was founded by Horace Greely and 
foundered by Whitelaw Reid. A similar 
epigram mignt, perhaps, I» perpetrated 

the grave of the Freeman.

-■1
A Stepfather's Great Act.
From the Chicago News.

“Are you the manager of the cable?”
“I am, sir.”
“Well, I am Dr. Hamilton Griffin, step

father and business manager‘of Misa Mary 
Anderson, the prominent young Kentucky
actress."

“Sit down, air; what can we do for you 
to-day ?” - ,

“I would like to have you send a small 
item to the American papers.”

“Certainly, with pleasure; is MissMary 
about to join a nunnery, or is she engaged 

British juke I"
“Neither; those tickets, I regret to say, 

are played out. I think you’d better an
nounce that she has eloped with Melrose 
Abbey, brother of Westminster and 
Henry E Abbey. And here, by the way, 
are a couple of matinee tickets for you.

cl

Has established a regular system for the 
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

th

CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKS, th
upon
This fond expectation of those who want 
to be wreckers at Canada’s expense is 
doomed to dlsappointmedt. Even while 
they are straining their eyes to catch the 
welcome sight (to them) of the Canadian 
ship upon the rocks, she has already- 
glided past them, and will shortly appear 
in smooth water.

A recent heavy purchase of cottons at 
„ «aurifie prices by a Toronto wholesale 

house has been much commented upon. It 
shows that cotton manufacturing has gone 
to wreck, say some, and that it may as 
well be dtopped at ones. We say,
oothimtof the kind ; what it üÿts «hew is iabrisatiuu The strength of the force all \ .. . . .
a.» tv»'-; ÎÎ-, -i «... Mi a .. e»». » «a «K-*
the boast# vef4v . 1 et ou g b i?g er* Au«02.g*t tnese ar* egn.^en eaw pat descending from a telegraph pole,
ro make a Wg haul just ie tim* Giu>< t Oo»en e*thv!ief, tw*. of *honi «re rtetev “How did you becomeeoexpertM8hure 

bargain be repeated now or Ust. tivae holding the teak and leuaiuag tint I got a climber-tad to ft, sir. '

14 a 1« 1UC( STREET.
* fo,

Manufacturer of first class Carriages and 
Wagons in the latest styles. All work war
ranted for one year. Superior material used 
in all branches. Call and examine our work 
before

h
4-The entire city is revered dally 

by a staff er reliable carriers.

TKIBI TING CO., the best me- 
dinar 
meats

Office ! 28 Adelaide E , Boom 8.

over
aapurchasing

promptly attended to. Special attention paid 
to repairing. Terms cash and prices to suit 
the times.

elsewhere. All ordersThe Irish Canadian and the Orange Sen
tinel are indulging in 
their own over municipal matters, unknown 
almost to the readers of the city dailies. 
The C. having made the assertion that 
‘ there is not a single Catholic in the To
ronto police force holding a higher grade 
than that of full private,’’ the O. S. makea 
this reply : “This atotement ia a glaring

d<IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERSqniet quarrel of in
will find it advantageous to use tins route s* 
it is the quickest in point of time, ud the

trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial route to be the quickest for Europe»» 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 
the Western states. . , , „. , 30.

Ticket» may be obtained and also hticAna. 
tion about the route and about freight aad f 
passenger rates from

ROBERT B. MOOpD*. A 
Western Freight and Passenger Ageefe 

98 Rosin House Block. York Street, TorontA J
» D. POTTINGBR, ^

Chief SuperlntsMaefe

or pluciiie their announce- 
before the public. •io

MATTHEWS 8*08. & CO.,to wed a

' 93 Yonge Street. 
Headquarter» for hb h quality 

Oit-t Moulding», Imitation 
Moulding", Walnut Moulding», 
Oerman Moulding», Gold Mou'd- 
inyr. Antique Bronze Moulding». 
>how C’ara Moulding»; also clô
ture Frame» and Pieture Frame 

uppiie». Chromos, Artotype»,

WILLIAM BERRY, 
(Mess toavatar 4 Contractor,

MO. 151 LCMLSY JÜTMEKT.
Qffioe. f Vieteula 
Night sail
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CHOLERA INFANTUM
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EXTRACT^WltD.

11‘V‘ll Mill
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AILSUMML COMPLAINTS
Sold by all Dealers.
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